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TILIK (VISIT)
Dir. by Wahyu Agung Prasetyo.

2018. Javanese. 32 mins.

Click here to access the film. 

This short film follows a group of women as they ride in a truck to visit their mayor

in the hospital. "Tilik," a Javanese word, translates to English as "to visit." Directed

by Wahyu Agung Prasetyo. 

PRESENT PERFECT
Dir. by Nattawut Poonpiriya.

2014. Thai. 44 mins.

Click here to access the film. 

This short film centers around a young hipster girl who loves to party. One day,

she has to deal with taking care of naughty niece that she has never met and

on top of it all, she is trying to sort out her past love that could somehow

affect her future. Nattawut "Baz" Poonpiriya is the Director of the recently

popular Thai feature film, Bad Genius (2017).

IISA (AS ONE)
Dir. by Chuck Gutierrez.

2015. Filipino. 91 mins.

Click here to access the film. 

IISA (As One) is a narrative feature about a never ending war, a town ravaged

by a devastating storm and the woman caught in between. Chuck Gutierrez is

a multi-awarded filmmaker and producer. His works have championed Filipino

cinema in major film festivals around the globe, including Cannes, Berlin,

Venice, Pusan, London, Tokyo and New York.

NANG (SUNSHINE)
Dir. by Dong Dang Giao.

2016. Vietnamese. 100 mins.

Click here to access the film. 

An emotional story about a vivacious daughter Sunshine and her loving mother

Rain.

TALES OF THE WARIA
Dir. by Kathy Huang.

2011. Indonesian. 57 mins.

Click here to access the film. 

Indonesia is home to the world's largest Muslim population. It is also home to the "warias," a community of

biological men who live openly as women. In this eye-opening documentary, four warias search for

romance and intimacy. They encounter a host of obstacles-- family pressures, economic burdens, aging--

but strive to stay true to themselves and to find lasting companionship. Shot over three years with the local

queer community serving as story consultants and film crew members, the film provides an unprecedented

look into topics rarely discussed in Western media: Indonesia, Islamic culture, and the daily life and

struggles of transgender communities around the world.

FIRST THEY KILLED MY
FATHER
Dir. by Angelina Jolie.

2017. English and Khmer. 136 mins.

Access the film via Netflix. 

In response to the February 1, 2021 military coup in Myanmar, this short film

(Dir. Thet Oo Maung) features interviews with four Burmese artists from

unique backgrounds who are using art to fight the military regime. Original

art (left) by Moe Thandar Aung.

VIENTIANE IN LOVE
Dir. by Phanumad Disattha,  Xaisongkham

Induangchanthy, Anysay Keola, 

Vannaphone Sitthirath. 

2015. Lao. 105 mins.

Click here to access the film. 

Vientiane in Love is a collection of five stories that tackle love in

various forms: a probable romance; a love gone wrong; a long-

extinguished love; familial love; love for one’s humble work; and

unrequited yet unselfish love.

REBEL ARTISTS OF BURMA
Dir. Thet Oo Maung. English and

Burmese. 17 mins.

Click here to register for 
access the film. 

PAJ NTAUB (THE ROSE
CLOTH)
Dir. by Seng Yang. 2015. Hmong.

Length.

Part 1 |  Part 2 | Part 3 | Part 4

Paj Ntaub portrays a love triangle between two good friends Nraug Hli Xiong aka 'X', Tou

Lee and a fictional dream girl, Nkauj Hnub Xiong. Searching for the spark to his life X

turns to his dreams and there finds this fantasy girl. Their love blossoms in his

subconscious and X deters from reality to find a way to make his fantasy love come to

life. However, trying to change the hands of fate, changes their destiny and X is trapped

between two worlds.

Cambodian author and human rights activist Loung Ung recounts the horrors she

suffered as a child under the rule of the deadly Khmer Rouge.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GAyvgz8_zV8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5dIeA7KCMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrNh3MRTFZA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtP9Dc5kjgc
https://wisc.kanopy.com/video/tales-waria
https://uwmadison.box.com/s/97wt4xf0xwl9lv1yxlds60jqtxi2clvf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKMVmRL1w1YODAWXmZ_xslas_5YPNgWhLxy4kXaseWsmfB9Q/viewform
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyZvv5P646o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wk3fL8mX42c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6k2NMVaqses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X3-YW9E79fk

